1. Find one food from each category and who sells it. Try to explore different merchants!
   a. Fruit: __________________________
   b. Vegetable: ______________________
   c. Protein: _________________________

2. Find a business here that does not sell food. Who is it and what do they sell?

3. Name one thing that the Market Center sells ________________________________

4. How many tomatoes can you find around the market that look like this 🍅? _______

5. Can you find these around the market? Check the boxes when you do! ☑
   - Farmers Market Shed
   - Elaine’s Kitchen
   - Education Center

6. Find the mosaic on the ground in the market. What years are in the mosaic?
   __________, __________, __________, __________

7. Can you find 3 foods you’ve never tried? Write the names and sketch a picture of each one below:
   __________  ____________  ____________

8. Diversity is one of the things that makes Findlay Market so special. Find the banners that represent different countries that say “Welcome” and write down “Welcome” in another language.

9. Find something that...
   - smells sweet: _______________________
   - tastes good: _________________________
   - is the color red: ___________________
   - you’ve never seen: ________________
   - grows on trees: ________________
   - can go in a salad: ________________
   - you can wear: ________________
   - you can drink: ________________
Welcome to Findlay Market, Ohio’s oldest public market! We know that there are so many sights, sounds, and tastes at the market that sometimes you don’t know where to begin when you are here! Inside are some questions and challenges to help you explore Findlay Market and hopefully help you discover something you never knew before.

9. Fill in the blank:

- Gramma ____________ Kitchen
- Taste of ______________
- ________Gelato
- Gia & The _____________
- Em’s __________
- ___________ De Gourmet Herbs & Spices
- _____________ Olive Oil & Vinegar
- Mama ___ Hizo
- Urbana __________
- Roth’s _____________
- _____________ Meat Co.

Have fun!